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News Flash
New Principal Appointed

Our new Principal has been appointed! Now that the appeal period is over I am allowed to announce that Mr Dan Sprange will be the Principal of Hannans Road Public School starting day one term 2. This is exciting news for Hannans Road, Mr Sprange is an experienced executive who will be a great asset to our school. I know we all look forward to working with him. I’d just like to say thank you for your support over the past three years and I am looking forward to taking up my Assistant Principal role again. We are hoping to meet Mr Sprange over the next week.

Hippity, hoppity, Easter’s on its way

Thank you to those parents who have already donated eggs for our Easter raffle. If you can help out we would greatly appreciate your support. All donations become prizes for our raffle. Raffle tickets have gone home, hope they are selling well!

Apologies

My apologies for there being no newsletter last week, unfortunately I have been unwell and was away for two days which meant no newsletter. Due to our celebrations next Thursday this will be the last newsletter for this term, and my last newsletter.
Expectations

- Responsible
- Encouraging
- Safe
- Persevering
- Engaged
- Cooperative
- Thinkers

Expectation: Think before you act

What do thinkers do?

- Think about their actions and the consequences
- Think about how actions affect themselves and others
- Make choices based on how these choices affect themselves and others
- Look for different solutions
- Prepare for the next lesson, game or whatever is coming up

Are you a thinker?

Don’t forget - Easter and Grandparents Celebrations

We would like to invite all of our parents and grandparents to our Easter celebrations.

When: Thursday April 2
Time: 10.30am

Each class will parade their hats, with prizes for the two best hats in each class.

There is also a special parent’s hat parade.

This will be followed by morning tea and an Easter egg hunt.

There may even be a visit from the Easter Bunny!

We hope you can all join us for these celebrations.

Easter Competition

There have been some marvellous entries so far - how is your entry coming along?

For our Easter and Grandparents Day there will be two competitions.

1. Most interesting/imaginative Easter hat
   Hats will be made in class.

2. My Grandparent or special person
   Students create an entry to celebrate their grandparent or a special person in their life. This can be a piece of writing, a picture, collage, model, a movie or slideshow - anything you think best represents that person. These may also be completed in class.

There will be two prizes for each class in each competition, so get thinking about it!
Kid’s Fresh Incursion

Today 1/2C and 2/3O had a visit from the Kid’s Fresh group from Sydney Markets. The students learnt about healthy eating and met with Bazza Banana. Thanks Mrs Comerford for organising this for our students.

Assembly

1/2C will host tomorrow’s Assembly. Don’t forget our school leader induction tomorrow also!

Last week’s assembly award winners were:

KR          Amanda Robertson  Janine Charide  Rex Liang
K/1W        Jehan Kamali     Malachi Connelly  Miracle Puia
1/2C        Cooper Tonna     Layel Al-Nablsi  Maddison Walsh
2/3O        George Ayoub     Nora Salameh     Florence Faaitete-Vagai
3/4D        Isaac Connelly   Louay Jhair     Khaleda Joky
4/5J        Bigue Mbaye     Kieran Cook     Emily Cheng
6K          Sarah Smith      Ghadi Mohamad  Toleen Abokarsh
Mrs Smeets  Ghadi Mohamad  Toleen Abokarsh
Mrs Grabovac Aca Tagiwasa  Layel Al-Nablsi
Mrs McNeill Journey Raharaha  Ricci-Lee Tapara

Where's Oscar?

The winner of last week’s ‘Where’s Oscar’ is Divia Pokharel. Who discovered that Oscar was hiding in the canteen. Do you know where he’s hiding this week?

Name: ______________________________

Class: ____________

Oscar is hiding ___________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Have a great week!

Cheryl Butler
R/Principal